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Growing Pains

Half a dozen or more European languages have a term
for what we call "growing pains," but this may be less an
indication of a common background than of a common
ignorance. Almost anything that happens to a child while the
teeth are erupting has been ascribed to teething. Similarly,
almost anything that happens while a child is growing has
been attributed to growth. So-called growing pains are not
at their commonest when growth is most rapid; the usual
sites of the pains do not tally with the sites of maximal
growth; and children with pains grow the same as any other
children.

"Physical growth . . . is not painful, but emotional
growth can hurt like hell."' It is now accepted that, in many
cases at least, growing pains are associated not with
organic disease but with emotional disturbance. They are
equivalent to psychogenic "rheumatic" pains in adults. In
a paper in 1958 J. Apley2 showed how recurrent childhood
pains in limbs, head, and abdomen are interrelated and
interchangeable. He considered them to be "expressions of
a reaction pattern which is usually associated with emotional
disturbance and is often part of a familial pattern of dis-
order." Abdominal pains or headaches or both occur in as
many as two-fifths of children with growing pains,3 while
the high rate of familial occurrence is clear in R. Brenning's
study.4
How common are growing pains? The answer depends

on the criteria and methods of ascertainment. The low in-
cidence of 4-2% obtained by J. M. Naish and Apleys must
reflect their particularly strict criteria (non-arthritic limb
pains of at least three months' duration and severe enough
to interrupt normal activities) and their questioning of
children and mothers. Brenning4 found pains in 13 6% of
children aged 6 to 7 and 19 8% of those aged 10-11 years,
though the second figure was obtained by questionnaire.
J. 0ster and A. Nielsen3 recorded an incidence of limb
pains of 12 5% in boys and 18 4% in girls, though it seems
they questioned children but not their parents.

Growing pains occur most often in the legs and late in
the day or at night. They may be due to a variety of causes,
but the suspicion lingering on from the last century that
they might be a form of acute rheumatism should be aban-
doned. Fatigue, overexertion, foot deformities, poor posture,
and damp living conditions have all been incriminated,
whetter as direct causes or, more often, as precipitating
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factors. The condition known as "restless legs" in adults
has been classified as a functional disorder of nervous or
vascular supply to the lower limbs.6 An earlier suggestion
that some children with growing pains are suffering from
"restless legs" was developed by Brenning.4 He showed
that childhood growing pains and adult "restless legs" both
occur at night and in the horizontal position. He also assumed
that, because both run in the family, hereditary factors are
at work. Possibly the argument is going round in a circle,
because psychological factors have been suggested as a
cause of "restless legs."
More practical problems are those of differential diag-

nosis. In a recent review 0ster7 attempts an aetiological
classification and lists a large number of possible causes.
The number is helpfully reduced when the term "growing
pains" is restricted to intermittent limb pains recurring over
a period and not specifically located in the joints. (Pains
mainly in the joints, as in rheumatoid disease, have a dif-
ferent and more serious significance.) Using such criteria,
Naish and Apley5 found that among 213 children with limb
pains only seven had an organic disease (1 with rheumatic
heart disease, 2 with congenital heart disease, 2 with primary
tuberculosis, and 1 with Osgood-Schlatter disease).

"Subacute rheumatism" is so imprecise, at least in child-
hood, that the term should never be used. Acute rheumatism
is ruled out by the general and cardiac examination and a
normal erythrocyte sedimentation rate. Congenital heart
disease with a defective circulation to the limbs (as with a
large septal defect or coarctation of the aorta) can hardly
escape clinical detection. With a child who is not thriving
the possibility of occult infection should be investigated-
for example, by tuberculin testing, chest x-ray, urinary ex-
amination and culture, and possibly tests for brucellosis. A
suspected orthopaedic disability or osteochondrosis should
be readily diagnosed. Recurrent pain can be caused by
leukaemia or Henoch-Sch6nlein purpura. Usually these are
suggested by the clinical examination, and pathological in-
vestigations will quickly settle the issue.
The diagnosis of bodily pains associated with emotional

or family disturbances has been discussed by Apley and R.
C. MacKeith.8 To be acceptable such a diagnosis should
be based on two complementary findings. Firstly, the doctor
should exclude organic disease, though without going to un-
reasonable lengths. Secondly, he should find positive evidence
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of emotional disturbance. Neither alone is enough; both are
necessary. In the elucidation of so-called growing pains the
doctor needs to consider much more than the pains alone.
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Environment for Mental
Patients
The future institutional care of the mentally disordered still
hinges on the to-be-or-not-to-be of the 1962 Hospital Plan.
Official pronouncements since then would seem to indicate
that in some measure at any rate the plan will be realized
and the emphasis will shift from care in the mental hospitals
to care in the community. Of crucial importance in this
context is the establishment of psychiatric units in the
district general hospitals, which would be expected to cope
with all the adult psychiatric problems in their catchment
populations.

Apart from the desirability of such units-and they have
recently come under criticism1 2-it is clear that if they are
to be established the planning of them and of any other
buildings that will be required should be undertaken with
care so as to minimize the number of mistakes inevitable in
such a transformation. A report just published by the Society
of Clinical Psychiatrists, written by Dr. C. P. Seager,3 is
therefore timely. It is a review of the literature and despite
one or two omissions it is to be earnestly recommended
to those people on whose shoulders the responsibility of
spending vast sums of public money, not to mention the
welfare of many thousands of sick people, will lie.
The report traces briefly the history of specialist design

of psychiatric units, using some British but in the main
American sources from the late nineteenth century to modern
times. The ever changing scene in contemporary psychiatric
practice, probably more apparent than real in fact, is re-
flected in the variety of plans that have emerged, some of
them frankly contradictory. One planner even feels obliged
to emphasize the need for built-in obsolescence. This is
understandable when the number of variables to be taken
into account are considered. The estimated bed requirement
per thousand population, for example, varies as widely as
does the estimate of the ideal size of the psychiatric unit
itself. Too small a unit, it is argued, cannot provide a full
range of facilities; too large a unit is apt to be impersonal,
runs a counter argument. Some planners pay attention to
the needs of security, whereas others regard locked doors
and other symbols of custodialism as an outrage and as
archaic as the strait waistcoat. What is all too evident, as
the report heavily underlines, is "a surprising dearth of valid
research concerning the effect of physical environment on
behaviour."

It is right in the light of recent scandals that the report
pays special attention to the institutional needs of the men-

tally subnormal. Here the report includes the reflection that
the problem must be divided between those people re-
quiring treatment as such and those whose primary need is
care. The latter fall more into the realm of the educationalist
and sociologist and should be coped with outside the hospi-
tal system. For people requiring treatment the plans sur-
veyed range from the purely mechanistic concerned with
adequate cleanliness and control of odour to the effects of
the environment on the psyche of emotionally disturbed
and mentally subnormal children. It is at this point that one
omission in the literature surveyed in the report is particu-
larly apropos. In 1971 the Department of Health and Social
Security published a sensible and humane document4 5 based
on a study by a team of architects, planners, quantity sur-
veyors, and engineers assisted by medical and nursing ad-
visers from the Department. Its purpose, as Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of State for the Social Services, wrote in
a foreword, was "to provide architectural advice on the im-
mediate problems of overcrowding and poor environmental
conditions in our existing hospitals for the mentally handi-
capped." A second omission, even more important in a
historical sense, is a reference to the work of our own John
Conolly,6 an innovator and visionary, who as long ago as
1847 published a blueprint of the model mental hospital.
His suggestions for the institutional care of the mentally
disordered of any kind are as fresh and as brimful of
humanity and good sense today as they were well over a
century ago.
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Immunological Control of
Schistosomiasis
The medical profession is often blamed for having created
the population explosion in the developing world. The
blame is apt to fall especially on those members of it who
have carried out successful programmes for the control of
disease. But the population explosion began long before any
major public health measures were initiated, and it con-
tinues at much the same rate in areas where little is being
done as in areas where there have been intensive control
programmes. The main factors determining the increase of
population in the tropics have been improvements in social
and economic development, and especially the developments
in agriculture that ensure adequate food supplies. Improved
methods of cultivation, the expansion of irrigation, and the
introduction of high-yielding crops have produced the "green
revolution" and the population explosion. There are more
people but they are not necessarily healthier.
Many parasitic and vector-borne diseases are becoming

more prevalent as a result of the changes in agricultural
practices and the increased density of the population. In
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